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The value of di�erent recycling
technologies for waste rubber
tires in the circular economy—A
review

Dennis Goevert*

Institute for Technical Microbiology, Mannheim University of Applied Sciences, Mannheim, Germany

The issue of used rubber tires is becoming an ever-greater problem for the

environment. Often these are disposed of in an illegal manner. Whether on

forest paths, fields, or other unsuitable areas—illegal disposal of used tires is

a punishable o�ense and a risk to people and the environment. Nevertheless,

the number of cases increases from year to year. This is partly caused by the

lack of suitable recycling options for waste tires. Reuse does take place but

mainly in the form of downcycling, with the majority currently either being

incinerated for energy recovery or, as shredded tires, used as substrate or filler

material in roads and sporting grounds. Several reclamation technologies have

been developed in the past, using for example mechanical, thermal energy and/or

chemicals, aiming to provide a better solution to the waste tire problem, however,

most processes cause some form of rubber degradation that limits reuse to low

value applications. Only devulcanisation using a biotechnological approach with

microorganisms and/or enzymes shows currently promise to reuse waste rubber

for high value applications such as new tires. This review provides an overview of

the technological development of di�erent recycling options and their potential

benefit to the circular economy.
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1 Introduction

The sources of rubber waste can vary by region, generally the largest source is used
or discarded tires that contain vulcanized rubber, typically making up to 50% of total
rubber waste. Other major sources are rubber waste from automotive and conveyor
belt manufacturing industries, as well as municipal solid wastes, such as clothing and
shoe soles (Cummins, 2019). Based on these sources, waste rubber types range from
natural rubber (NR) to synthetic rubbers such as styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR), nitrile-
butadiene rubber (NBR), ethylene-propylene-diene monomer (EPDM), polyurethane (PU)
and silicone rubber. All these rubber products andmaterials are a challenging source of waste
and realizing a suitable and sustainable way to reuse waste rubber has been a global challenge
for many years. Traditionally, waste rubber, i.e., end-of-life (EOL) tires, were dumped on
landfills where they can form a hazardous ecosystem as potentially harmful substances
used during the manufacture of tires, such as antioxidants and antiozonants [e.g., butylated
hydroxyanisole, BHA and butylated hydroxytoluene, BHT (Armada et al., 2022) as well as
6PPD, N-(1,3-dimethylbutyl)-N

′

-phenyl-p-phenylenediamine (Hu et al., 2022)], as well as
heavy metals can leach into the groundwater. Additionally, these dumped tires can act as a
breeding ground for mosquitos, forming a further threat for the environment and human
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health (Yee, 2008; González et al., 2020). Given the lack of suitable
recycling options, and regulation, huge landfill sites appeared
and developed over the past centuries. Currently, the EU scraps
a total of 3.6 million tons of worn tires per year, with global
numbers reaching one billion tons (Cummins, 2019). An additional
environmental problem emerged, with tire stockpiles forming
inextinguishable fire hazards that have excellent properties to
sustain combustion, and once ignited, burning thousands and
millions of tires, as for example happened regularly in the US in
the 1980s and 90s and more recently in Seseña, Spain in 2016
and in the world’s largest tire dump in Sulaibiya, Kuwait in 2020.
Rubber tires though do not easily ignite since rubber does not
conduct heat very well and ignition therefore requires prolonged
periods at very high temperature, and indeed a number of these
accidents were caused by either very poor management and/or
malfunctions at tire collection and destruction sites, or by arsonists.
These fires typically last for a long time, from several days to
months, a fire involving 10 million tires in Heyope, Wales began
in 1989 and still smoldered 15 years later as the tires were packed
too densely for firefighters to extinguish. All these fires caused
significant damage to local ecosystems, including contamination
of residential drinking water wells and contaminating soils with
carbon black, as well as releasing harmful greenhouse gases
including carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and sulfur oxides into
the atmosphere (Downard et al., 2015; Singh et al., 2015). As a result
of these increasing problems associated with EOL tires, the United
Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) recognizes that waste
tires are becoming a burgeoning problem for national and local
governments to ensure a sustainable management of solid waste
(Jain, 2016). Until around 20 years ago, up to and partially more
than 50% of EOL tires were either dumped illegally or disposed
in landfill sites. Legislation started to act upon that, with e.g.,
stockpiling of whole tires in landfills being banned in the EU
in 2003 and shredded tires in 2006 according to the EU landfill
directive 1999/31/EC. However, because of the lack of suitable reuse
options for waste rubber, these large landfill sites partially still
remain. It is estimated that there are currently 4 billion such tires
in landfills and stockpiles worldwide (Cummins, 2019).

One problem of reusing or recycling waste rubber, apart from
its immense quantity, is that rubber is a thermosetting polymeric
material that unlike thermoplastic materials, cannot be remolded
by simply reheating it. The sulfur that is used to crosslink rubber
polymers during vulcanization, creates very strong chemical bonds
and products that do not easily decompose. Various methods have
been suggested to break these bonds and allow to revulcanise
rubber by adding fresh sulfur to create new rubber products. An
overview of these technologies and their pathways to potential
end products are illustrated in Figure 1. Most of these methods,
however, do not only break the sulfur crosslinks but also the carbon
bonds. This typically leads to low value rubber products, e.g., rubber
mats for playgrounds or roofingmaterials, where the initial physical
characteristics of the rubber get destroyed, at least partially. To
allow the reuse of rubber for high value products, such as rubber
tires, the sulfur crosslinks need to be removed selectively which is a
very challenging process. Some of the potential methods and their
value for a circular economy will be discussed here with a focus on
biotechnological solutions.

2 Waste rubber collection and
traditional recovery options

The first step in rubber recycling and reuse is collection of
rubber waste materials. In 2019, 95% of waste tires were collected
and treated for material recycling and energy recovery in Europe,
with the remaining 5% either being stocked and waiting for
treatment or not being able to be tracked down (European Tyre
and Rubber Manufacturers’ Association, 2021). Until the 2010’s, a
substantial amount of these tires, estimated at up to 10% (ETRMA,
2015), was exported, primarily to China, where the tires were
burned as an energy source. The introduction of the waste import
ban in China in 2018 heavily restricted this disposal option and
increased the pressure to find alternative disposal routes. This is
currently gaining even more importance as Europe heads toward a
waste export ban. Surely, in terms of a circular economy, rubber
waste combustion, either via export to other countries outside
the EU or within the EU, has never been an ideal solution. It
helps to decrease amounts of rubber waste, however, can lead to
a production of greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide and sulfur
oxides if not handled and managed correctly. Also, the calorific
value of burning a tire is approximately only 25%−30% of the
energy needed to produce a tire (Snyder, 1998), therefore not
very energy efficient. Regardless, in Europe close to 1.5 million
tires are being burned every year (European Tyre and Rubber
Manufacturers’ Association, 2021), primarily in cement production
where shredded or whole tires are added to the slurry as it enters
the cement kiln. As waste rubber tires form a cheap alternative
to the usual heat sources, typically oil, gas or petroleum coke,
they are a welcomed addition to the heat process by most cement
manufacturers. A recent economic and environmental assessment
of using waste tires as fuel in cement clinker production reported a
cost reduction of around 25%, when a combination of 40% scrap
tires and 60% petroleum coke was used instead of 100% coke
(Castañón et al., 2021). Additionally, in the same study and using
the same test conditions, a reduction of 17% NOx, 28% SO2 and
up to 60% CO at the exit of the kiln was observed, showing that
there is also potential environmental benefit when cement kilns
are operated efficiently. There is another technological advantage
of using waste tires as fuel in cement kilns, as it is not necessary to
remove the metal reinforcements in the tires prior to incineration
as they can partially replace the iron additions used as a flux
in the composition of cement raw mix (Castañón et al., 2021).
Further research is required, however, to fully determine all the
potential environmental implications of using tires as fuel and
under which conditions EU limits, e.g., 500 mg/Nm3 NOx and 50
mg/Nm3 SO2 according to Directive 2010/75/EU for cements kilns
co-incinerating waste, can be met.

The economic viability of utilizing waste tires in cement kilns
depends on a number of factors, such as the ability to obtain gate or
tipping fees. Although alternative fuels, e.g., plastic waste, may lead
to greater competition, the comparable high calorific value of tires
make them an appealing option.

From a sustainability perspective, environmental benefits
depend on the original heat source being used. Industries can
transition from fossil fuel to waste tires for a share of their
energy demand and generate less greenhouse gas or other polluting
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FIGURE 1

Di�erent recovery routes of end-of-life rubber tires (initial stages of transformation pre-application). Modified after Cummins (2019).

emissions. Alternative fuels, such as waste tires, can therefore be a
more sustainable option to decrease air pollution.

Another traditional disposal route for used tires is material
recovery, in particular crumbing and reusing the resulting tire
crumb as infill in compounds for road, sports, and playground
surfaces. In Europe, around every third EOL tire is currently
being used for that recycling route (Cummins, 2019). Scrap tire
rubber can be for example incorporated into asphalt paving
mixes using two different methods, a wet and a dry process.
In the wet process, crumb rubber typically acts as an asphalt
cement modifier to improve the rheological properties of asphalt
binder. while in the dry process, crumb rubber is used to modify
bitumen or as a partial substitute for aggregates (Lim et al.,
2021; Riekstins et al., 2021; Hussein et al., 2022; Li et al., 2022).
Both technologies can play an important role for the circular
economy by reducing resource consumption and by alleviating
environmental pollution, however, their application is part of a
long ongoing debate around the safety of crumbed rubber and
the potential release of carcinogenic substances used during the
tire manufacture, such as antioxidants and antiozonants as well as
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), into the environment.
Over the last decade numerous articles concluded that crumbed
rubber infill poses no threat to human health (Simcox et al., 2011;
Pavilonis et al., 2014; Oomen and De Groot, 2017; Schneider
et al., 2020a,b,c), but as the concerns remain and as crumbed

rubber is part of the microplastic classification, it is likely only a
question of time for this application to be restricted or even fully
banned in the EU. Indeed, after long discussions the European
Commission and the EU member states decided to prohibit the
use of granules and mulches as infill if they exceed 20 mg/kg PAHs
to make playing on artificial sport pitches and playgrounds safer.
Recent studies, however, showed over-standard content of PAHs
in rubber crumb in a large number of samples (Armada et al.,
2022; Grynkiewicz-Bylina et al., 2022). Furthermore, the European
Chemical Agency (ECHA) also proposed wide-ranging restrictions
on intentional uses of microplastics. Indeed, on 25th September
2023, the European Commission announced to adopt measures
that restrict microplastics intentionally added to products under
the EU chemical legislation REACH (European Commission,
2023). An international policy review on the current state of
regulations for artificial turf and rubber crumb infill has also
been published very recently by Zuccaro et al. (2022). If this
market is being completely ruled out in the future, however,
current recycling alternatives would basically be incineration or
illegal landfill, or exports as described above. Therefore, additional
recovery technologies for waste rubber have been developed over
the last years, including its use in construction materials such
as cementitious concrete, asphalt concrete and granular materials
for earth structure. Various studies have shown advantageous
properties when rubber crumb was mixed into the compounds,
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as recently reviewed by Mushunje et al. (2018), Mohajerani et al.
(2020), and Singh et al. (2023).

As the granulation of used tires requires advanced treatment
and processing steps, the financial investment for granulation
and its applications can generally be higher than for other
recycling methods. In addition, some markets for ground
rubber applications, such as use in artificial sports fields, have
already declined due to the ongoing debate about the possible
release of carcinogenic substances during tire production. Recent
measures by the European Commission, such as the restriction of
intentionally added microplastics to products, will further hinder
this application.

Granulation is considered material recycling and is therefore
high up in the hierarchy of rubber waste management. However,
the above-mentioned uncertainty about potential health and
environmental hazards associated with certain applications of
rubber granules will most likely further limit this recovery method
in the future.

Beside energy and material recovery, a third recovery option
for waste tires is oil recovery, also known as pyrolysis. Here, EOL
tires are decomposed into oil, gas, steel, and char using high
temperatures and pressure under anoxic conditions. Though this
process traditionally only had minor importance with <1% of
waste tires being used to extract oil and gas (ETRMA, 2017), this
technology has gained traction more recently with large chemical
companies investing substantial resources to make this process
more cost-effective and process oil and gas from EOL tires a
lucrative alternative to usual oil and gas. Pyrolysis also generates
valuable by-products such as carbon black that can be blended
into various materials, e.g., plastic and ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA)
foam. The potential of waste tire pyrolysis has been reviewed in the
past (Martínez et al., 2013; Williams, 2013) and also again more
recently (Dick et al., 2020; Hoang et al., 2020; Campuzano et al.,
2023).

All products of the pyrolysis process, including high-quality
carbon black, oil, syngas as well as residual steel have various
potential applications. Currently, however, the economic viability
of pyrolysis is still quite low in relation to virgin or traditional
materials. However, with increasing oil and gas prices and the
increasing level of technical feasibility, pyrolysis might become
more important in the near future. Indeed, particularly the
development of tire-derived material carbon black is in the process
of commercialization by a number of European companies.

Still, from an environmental point of view, pyrolysis can
cause significant air pollution if environmental standards are not
upheld, therefore high environmental standards with continuous
monitoring of emissions are crucial while developing this
technology further.

3 Retreading and reuse of waste tires

As an alternative to the recovery options described above, the
lifetime of some tires can potentially be extended with a process
called retreading. Here, the waste tire is stripped off its tread and
replaced by a new one. Truck tires for examples are typically
retreaded up to three times which can be very profitable as it
only requires 30% of the energy and 25% of the raw materials

needed in comparison to produce new tires (Sienkiewicz et al.,
2012), therefore also significantly reducing the amount of waste
tires pilling up in the environment (Dabić-Ostojić et al., 2014;
Ounsaneha et al., 2020). Since life cycle studies in the literature for
tires are rare, it is very difficult to fully assess the environmental
benefits from retreading. One such attempt was made by Gutowski
et al. (2011), they calculated a 68% energy saving for a retreaded
heavy-duty truck tire (compared to the production of a new one),
using life cycle inventory data for the materials and manufacturing
phase only. However, they also pointed out that, if the use phase was
also considered, depending on the increased rolling resistance of a
retreaded tire as well as its reduced lifetime, energy savings reduce
to 28% or even become unfavorable if the rolling resistance fraction
is larger (depending on driving behavior), e.g., 33%, and expected
lifetime is less.

Waste tires can also be repurposed and directly recycled
retaining their original form in several civil engineering
applications such as garden planters, playground equipment,
outdoor furniture, road embankments, erosion barriers, artificial
reefs and many others (Sienkiewicz et al., 2012). Most of these
applications, however, are not widely practiced currently because
of the potential negative impacts of leachates on the environment.

Though retreading is in line with the circular economy and to
expand the lifetime of products, it is currently only an established
practice for truck and aircraft tires but not for automobile tires
because of economic profitability. The market for civil engineering
applications of whole or shredded tires also remains small, however,
these applications often offer economic advantages over traditional
materials. Additionally, using waste tires in civil engineering can
create products with a high added value due to the advantageous
technical properties of rubber tires.

Despite some potential improvements in environmental impact
compared to alternative construction materials, such as the use of
stone, gravel and sand, the overall performance of such applications
in construction can be considered lower than other recycling routes
for used tires due to the materials they replace.

4 Recycling technologies

In terms of the waste hierarchy of the circular economy, if the
reuse of materials is not possible, recycling is the next desirable
option. For both routes, reuse and recycling, a material should
be reused for its originally intended purpose. In the case of
waste tires, recycling would mean the use of recycled tire rubber
as a compounding ingredient for new tires. Multiple recycling
technologies have emerged over the past years but many fall
short for this desired recycling goal. As mentioned before, to
recycle rubber crumb, the S–S and C–S crosslinks between the
polymer chains of the rubber need to be broken in a process called
desulfurization (see Figure 2). Most technologies developed to date
achieve this to some extent but also break the carbon chain bonds,
resulting in poor physical properties of the recycled rubber crumb
and therefore limiting its potential applications and restricting it
to low-value rubber products. This process is called reclamation
and uses mechanical, thermal energy and/or chemicals to convert
vulcanized scrap rubber into a reusable rubber material that can
be mixed, processed and vulcanized again (Isayev, 2001). The
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FIGURE 2

Exemplary chemical structure of vulcanized natural rubber showing the crosslinking of two polymer chains with sulfur. Revulcanisation for

applications in high-value rubber products requires selective breakage of these sulfur crosslinks (highlighted in red) while keeping the carbon

backbone intact.

following provides a short overview of the key reclamationmethods
developed to date and their current application potential.

4.1 Thermochemical reclamation

One such example is thermomechanical reclamation where
a combination of high temperature, ranging from 60 to 220◦C,
and shear force, e.g., by using an industrial screw extruder,
is used to achieve breaking of crosslinks. This process is not
selective and as such the polymer backbone gets damaged to
some extent as well. Many different parameters and techniques
have been trialed to achieve a more selective crosslink scission. It
was observed, for example, that an increase of barrel temperature
during the thermomechanical reclaiming of ground tire rubber
(GTR) had a positive effect on the decrease of screw torque
and decrease of Mooney viscosity, improving, for example,
the interactions between SBR and reclaimed rubber during
compounding (Formela et al., 2016). Contrary, another study
achieved the best devulcanisation quality at lower temperatures of
80–100◦C and indicated that rubber industry waste could therefore
be recycled with low energy consumption (Seghar et al., 2019),
however, thermochemical reclamation is rarely used today.

4.2 Microwave reclamation

Similar to the thermochemical method, cleavage of crosslinks
can also be achieved by the less aggressive heating effect

of microwaves. Again, depending on key parameters such as
temperature and length of treatment, selectivity of crosslink
scission can suffer, and the polymer chains might experience
degradation. Desulfurization rates of up to 85% were reached at
high temperatures (180–200◦C) but selectivity was low (Simon and
Bárány, 2023). In the same study the selectivity of samples treated
at 140–160◦C was much improved but the decrease in the crosslink
density was only moderate. Another study showed promising
desulfurization rates at temperatures of 200◦C or more, but again
also experienced shortening of the polymer as a result of C–C bond
breakage (Valdés et al., 2021). Another apparent limitation of the
microwave method is that only rubber with sufficient polarity is
susceptible to the microwave radiation (Asaro et al., 2018). Rubber
with a poor absorptivity of the radiation, such as NR, SBR and
EPDM, require suitable additives that absorb microwave radiation,
e.g., silica and carbon black. Recent advances and limitations in
microwave treatment in waste rubber recycling were reviewed by
Formela et al. (2019).

4.3 Ultrasonic reclamation

Breakage of C–S and S–S crosslinks in vulcanized rubber can
also be achieved by ultrasonic waves that induce cavitations in
the polymer matrix, in this way devulcanising the rubber and
making it reprocessable. Since C–C bonds have a higher bond
level than S–S and C–S bonds, fewer C–C bonds are broken
during the ultrasonic treatment, therefore reducing degradation
and mechanical property loss. Research to date on this method is
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limited and primarily focused on different particle crumb mesh
sizes or surface areas and the efficiency of devulcanisation. Under
the same amplitude of ultrasonic wave and temperatures of 250◦C,
smaller mesh sizes (e.g., 30 mesh) showed a better extent of
devulcanisation compared with larger mesh sizes such as 10 mesh
(Isayev et al., 2014). Generally, advantages of this method are that
initial results seem encouraging and that the process can take place
within a few seconds and does not require addition of chemicals,
but on the downside, it requires a high energy input and is therefore
not cost-efficient.

4.4 Chemical reclamation

This method is often coupled with (thermo)mechanical and
other methods (e.g., with microwaves). Various chemicals have
been reported to act as devulcanising reagents that break the
crosslinks between rubber chains, including sulfides, mercaptans,
peroxides and ionic liquids (Bockstal et al., 2019). Adding these
reagents aims at introducing chemical reactivity to the surface of
crumbed rubber, therefore improving the chemical bonding and
adhesion of the rubber tire crumb into the virgin tire rubber
matrix during compounding. These reactions typically require
heat to proceed to the homolytic scissions of the components,
however, higher reaction temperatures can also lead to a concurrent
degradation of the polymer, resulting in poormechanical properties
of the final product (Bockstal et al., 2019). Molanorouzi and
Mohaved (2016) for example tested several sulfide containing
chemicals in a microwave process to achieve waste rubber crumb
reclamation. The most promising devulcanising reagent was
diphenyl disulfide (DPDS) which, at 6 phr and the addition
of 30 phr of aromatic oils at 240◦C for 3min, achieved 51%
devulcanisation of the crumb. However, the reclaimed rubber
exhibited inferior mechanical properties such as significantly
reduced tensile strength of 10MPa and elongation at break of 226%.
Mechanical properties remained unaffected in another study, using
disulfide oil as chemical agent during mechanical reclamation of
waste EPDM rubber (Sabzekar et al., 2016). Additionally, terpenes
and solvents were successfully tested as swelling agents to enhance
bond-breaking selectivity at low temperature. Guo et al. (2021) for
example achieved promising swelling effects below 100◦C using
terpinene, resulting in good physical properties of the revulcanised
rubber including tensile strength of 17MPa and elongation at break
of 401% when 3 phr terpinene were mixed with 100 phr waste
rubber crumb.

In summary, chemical reclamation methods show promise
in terms of desulfurization efficiency and a wide selection
of devulcanising reagents is available, however, most of these
chemicals are harmful to the environment and might also cause
odor issues with the final products incorporating chemically
reclaimed rubber crumb. Therefore, non-sulfured compounds are
currently investigated as environment-friendlier alternatives.

4.5 Reclamation using supercritical CO2

Another reclamation technology gained some traction more
recently which is the use of supercritical CO2 (scCO2) to

devulcanise waste rubber crumb. This method has been proposed
as a greener alternative to chemical reclamation and relies on
the promise that the CO2, under supercritical conditions, swells
the crumb and stretches the sulfide bonds, hence allowing easier
bond scission. Indeed, high devulcanisation rates of up to 98.5%
were achieved (determined as sol fraction of the reclaimed rubber)
(Jiang et al., 2013), however, the treated butyl rubber crumb failed
to revulcanise when sulfur was added as curing agent during
compounding, potentially due to a shift of the functional groups on
the crumb surface caused by remaining diphenyl disulfide that was
added as devulcanising agent during reclamation. In general, the
devulcanisation with scCO2 is not well understood yet but initial
results show some promise as recently reviewed by Asaro et al.
(2018).

Generally, reclaimed rubber can have environmental and
economic benefits, e.g., by reducing the demand for virgin rubber,
by diverting waste rubber materials from landfill or incinerators
and thus saving on rubber waste volumes and disposal costs, and
by potentially saving energy as further development of reclamation
technologies could lead to lower energy requirements compared
to manufacturing of virgin rubber. By reducing the demand for
natural rubber, which is often associated with deforestation in
some regions, the use of reclaimed rubber can also help to protect
valuable ecosystems and conserve biodiversity. While reclaimed
rubber can offer these various environmental benefits, it also has
potential environmental disadvantages and challenges. Primarily,
some reclaimed rubber production processes may require the use
of chemical additives (e.g., see Section 4.4), such as vulcanising
agents, accelerators and plasticizers, which can pose environmental
risks if not managed properly. A complete life cycle assessment of
individual reclamation technologies and resulting rubber products
is necessary, however, to fully demonstrate environmental and
economic benefits on a case-by-case basis. Robust data for this
purpose are, unfortunately, still very rare.

5 “True” devulcanisation

Though some of the above presented technologies show
desulfurization rates close to 100% and therefore claim to
demonstrate complete devulcanisation, their value to the circular
economy and the global rubber market and its applications remains
limited because of the concurrent degradation of the rubber
polymer and the resulting poor mechanical properties of the
reclaimed rubber. For a general comparison of the pros and cons
of the different techniques in rubber waste management and their
main applications, see Table 1.

To end the waste rubber problem, the focus therefore needs
to shift from recycling to the reuse of rubber waste as a valuable
material for high-value products. As mentioned before, reusing
waste rubber crumb for these applications requires to break the
S–S and C–S crosslinks between the rubber polymer chains while
keeping the C–C bonds intact (see Figure 2). This can only be
achieved by “true” devulcanisation but not by reclamation. To
date the biggest potential to achieve devulcanisation without
degrading the rubber polymer has been demonstrated using
biotechnological methods using specific microorganisms and
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TABLE 1 Comparison of di�erent rubber waste management techniques, highlighting their main applications, potential waste and by-products, and

advantages and disadvantages for the (circular) economy and the environment.

Technique Main application Potential waste and/or
by-products

Pros Cons

Retreading Tire regeneration Pulp rubber (can be used for manufacturing
polymer composites and in construction industry)

Expands lifetime of some
tires; reduces generation
of rubber waste materials

Only established for truck
and aircraft tires; retreading
typically limited to up to
three times

Energy recovery Energy raw material,
TDF

Waste-free emission of dust, CO, NOx , SOx ,
PAHs, and heavy metals (esp. zinc)

Can reduce dependency
on oil and gas by using
waste tires as cheap heat
source

Can lead to a production of
greenhouse gases

Material recovery/size
reduction

Rubber granulates as
fillers and modifiers in
e.g., polymer
compositions and
composites

Scrap steel (can be sent for smelting), textile cord
(can be combusted or used as thermal insulation
material)
Emission of PAHs

Allows reuse of waste
rubber for roads, sports,
and playground surfaces

Potential release of
carcinogenic substances
into the environment

Oil recovery (pyrolysis) Valuable chemical
compounds for
petrochemical, energy or
iron and steel industries

Carbon black (can be blended into e.g., plastic and
EVA foam), pyrolysis oil (can be used by
petrochemical industry)
Emissions can include particulate matter, VOCs,
and other pollutants; requires disposal of ash
and char

Production of process
oil, carbon black, and
other valuable materials

Can cause significant air
pollution

Reclamation For production of low
value construction
materials such as mats,
sheets, and tiles

Sulfur-containing devulcanisation agents might be
harmful to the environment

Various technologies
have been developed that
break sulfur bonds in
waste tires

Most technologies also
break carbon bonds,
limiting applications to low
value products; use of
potentially toxic chemicals
and/or substantial heat

Devulcanisation Compounding
ingredient for new tires
or other high value
products

No published data yet on potential valuable or
harmful by-products

Specific removal of
sulfur bonds allowing
revulcanisation into high
value rubber products

Desulfurization restricted to
surface sulfur, limiting
incorporation rates of
devulcanised crumb for new
products

CO, carbon monoxide; EVA, ethylene-vinyl acetate; NOx , nitrogen oxides; PAHs, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; SOx, sulfur oxides; TDF, Tire derived fuel; VOCs, volatile

organic compounds.

desulfurization enzymes. Several key parameters are crucial for a
successful and economically feasible devulcanisation.

5.1 Rubber granulation technique and
particle size

As these organisms cannot penetrate the rubber matrix, waste
rubber materials first need to be reduced in size to supply a
fine crumb or powder with a large surface area. Scrap tires are
normally first shredded into larger pieces with an average size of
∼20 × 20mm and then ground to fine crumb of typically <2mm.
Generally, the smaller the crumb, the larger the surface area and
therefore more sulfur crosslinks that can be broken down by
the desulfurising microorganisms. For microbial desulfurization,
typically mesh sizes between 12 (1,680µm) and 70 mesh (210µm)
have been trialed. The conventional method of grinding waste
rubber materials is ambient milling which can be done dry or
wet. As the ambient milling generates heat that can lead to some
degradation of the rubber surface, wetmilling is usually preferred to
cool the rubber during the milling process. Alternatively, cryogenic
grinding can be used to produce rubber crumb while avoiding heat
degradation of the rubber, a technique first developed in the 1960s.
Shredded tires are cooled in liquid nitrogen to −196◦C, the cold

brittle rubber is then processed through a hammer mill, producing
rubber particles of various sizes which are subsequently sieved
to remove remaining fibers and steel. Ground rubber through
milling typically produces rubber crumb with a rough surface while
cryogenic ground rubber has a smooth surface (Phadke et al.,
1984). A third method, waterjet milling, has been developed more
recently. Here, high pressure waterjet systems (e.g., 600 MPa)
are used to pulverize tire treads into fine rubber powder without
generation of heat or need of chemicals. Hrdlička et al. (2022)
analyzed the influence of these three different methods as well
as particle size on the properties of SBR, NR and BR and found
that waterjet milling showed the biggest promise with best tensile
strength (18.4 MPa) and elongation at break (459%) achieved with
very fine waterjet ground rubber crumb of 0–100µm. Current
advances in waste tire rubber grinding technologies were recently
reviewed by Formela (2021).

Certainly, economics play a large role for selecting the most
suitable milling method as well as rubber particle size for
subsequent microbial treatment.

5.2 Selecting desulfurizing microorganisms

Several species belonging to both, Bacteria and Archaea, have
the ability to selectively break sulfur bonds on the surface of
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FIGURE 3

Comparison of the proposed “4S” BTH desulfurization pathway for Gordonia desulfuricans (A) with the DBT desulfurization pathway of Rhodococcus

sp. strain IGTS8 (B). BTH, benzothiophene; BTHO, benzothiophene S-oxide; BTHO2, benzothiophene S,S dioxide; HPESi−,

(Z)-2-(2H-hydroxyphenyl)-ethen 1-sulphinate; HBPEal, 2-(2H-hydroxyphenyl)-ethan 1-al. For abbreviations of DBT metabolites, see text. Adapted

from Gilbert et al. (1998).

rubber crumb. Mainly sulfur oxidizing species, particularly species
of the genus Thiobacillus and thermoacidophiles of the order
of Sulfolobales, have been studied in the past. For example, a
continuous increase of sulfate in the medium during a 30-day
cultivation of Thiobacillus ferreoxidans was used as indication
that the sulfur on the surface of GTR was oxidized (Li et al.,
2011). Successful devulcanisation was later confirmed by the same
authors by examining cure characteristics, swelling behavior and
crosslink density, with improvements in mechanical properties
being observed for the desulfurized GTR when compared with
untreated controls (Li et al., 2012a). This was attributed to the
enhanced interfacial interaction between desulfurized GTR and
NR. A similar study was then conducted with Sphingomonas sp.,
also demonstrating a reduction of sulfur content in GTR as well
as improved mechanical properties and higher swelling values after
cultivation for 20 days (Li et al., 2012b).

Another interesting phylum containing many members
of gram-positive bacteria with demonstrated desulfurization
capabilities are Actinobacteria. Various species of the genus
Gordonia (ex Tsukamura) have been studied more recently in
particular. Microbial treatment of vulcanized rubber for 20 days
using G. amicalis and dibenzothiophene as substrate resulted in
a reduction of surface sulfur content of up to 22.9% but also in
a reduction of carbon (by 9.1%) (Hu et al., 2016). FTIR analysis
confirmed that not only S–S bonds were broken (producing S=O
bonds) but also C=C bonds (transferred into C=O bonds), causing
not only desulfurization but also degradation of rubber. Synergistic
effects were observed for a mixed consortium of Gordonia sp. and
Sphingomonas sp., yielding in a decrease of GTR surface sulfur by
32.4% (Cui et al., 2016). Mechanical properties and the interface
coherence between desulfurized GTR and SBR matrix improved
as well after microbial treatment and were enhanced when the
mixed consortium was used rather than any single bacteria. A
similarly high reduction in surface sulfur was also observed for
Gordonia desulfuricans by Christofi et al. (2010) ranging between

23 and 35%. Bacterial persistence of Gordonia on rubber crumb,
even after vulcanized GTR sterilization, was also shown for G.

desulfuricans DSM 44462T (Tatangelo et al., 2016). In another
study by the same authors and using the same strain, vulcanisates
containing desulfurized GTR showed better mechanical and
rheological properties than untreated GTR vulcanisates and even
comparable with a NR reference (Tatangelo et al., 2019). Eleven
different strains with devulcanisation properties, including four
Gordonia strains, were studied by Ghavipanjeh et al. (2018) in
a comprehensive study to evaluate biological devulcanisation of
GTR and 11 potential factors impacting it. They found that the
amount and mesh size of GTR were the most important factors
in biological rubber devulcanisation. Surprisingly, they obtained
better results with larger particle sizes of 45 mesh than for smaller
particles of 60–80 mesh size. Generally, smaller particles provide a
larger surface area for the bacteria to attach to and act on, thus a
better desulfurization would be expected with these finer particle
sizes. The authors, however, observed additional physical and
mechanical phenomena by using finer particles such as immersing
ability and shear tension that could negatively affect the mixing
ability of the rubber particles. This highlighted that efficient mixing
can be a key challenge during microbial devulcanisation of GTR,
particularly when finer rubber particles are being used.

5.3 Key desulfurization enzymes and
pathways

It is generally believed that in rubber devulcanisation the
same enzymes are involved that also catalyze the removal of
sulfur in fossil fuels. Over the last 20 years, our understanding of
biodesulfurization has improved largely, mainly through studying
genes involved in the degradation of the model compound
dibenzothiophene (DBT) (Mohebali and Ball, 2008; Xu et al.,
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2009). A number of DBT-desulfurizing rhodococci and other
isolates have been reported and extensively studied for their
desulfurization capabilities, particularly Rhodococcus sp. IGTS8,
the first isolated strain shown to degrade DBT (Kayser and
Bielaga-Jonkeas, 1993). Two major DBT desulfurization pathways
have been reported, the “Kodama” and the “4S” pathway. Only
the 4S pathway involves sequential oxidation of the sulfur
part and cleaving of the C–S bonds while keeping the C–C
bonds intact (Figure 3B). Three enzymes, DszC, DszA, and DszB,
have been identified that catalyze the step-wise reactions that
convert DBT to DBT-5-oxide (DBTO), DBT-5, 5

′

-oxide (DBTO2),
2
′

-hydroxybiphenyl-2-sulfinate (HPBSi) and 2
′

-hydroxybiphenyl
(HBP) without degradation of either aromatic ring (Denome et al.,
1993, 1994). DszC andDszA are flavin-dependent monooxygenases
that require FMNH2 or FADH2. Therefore, an additional enzyme,
flavin reductase (DszD), is required which catalyzes the reduction
of flavins, such as FMN and FAD, by NAD(P)H to form reduced
flavins. DszB, a desulfinase, then catalyzes the last step of the
pathway in which HPBSi is desulfinated to produce HBP. Despite
their similar structures, most DBT-desulfurizing bacteria seem to
be unable to desulfurize Benzothiophene (BTH), the other major
sulfur constituent of fossil fuels. G. desulfuricans is one of only
few microorganisms that has been identified to selectively cleave
the sulfur from BTH without breaking the carbon-carbon bonds
(Gilbert et al., 1998). Other BTH-desulfurising bacteria reported are
Rhodococcus sp. T09 (Matsui et al., 2000), Paenibacillus sp. A11-
2 (Konishi et al., 2000), Sinorhizobium sp. KT55 (Tanaka et al.,
2001), Gordonia alkalivorans (Alves et al., 2005; Aggarwal et al.,
2013; Delegan et al., 2021), Gordonia terrae strain C-6 (Wang
et al., 2013) and Rhodococcus sp. strain SA11 (Mohamed et al.,
2015). It is believed that the enzymes involved in BTH degradation
are similar to the Dsz enzymes responsible for the degradation
of DBT in the 4S pathway (Figure 3). However, the analogs of
DszA, DszB, and DszC in the biodesulfurization of BTH have
not been fully confirmed yet. Although the first operon for BTH
biodesulfurization, Bds, has been identified for G. terrae (Wang
et al., 2013), a full identification of the involved biodesulfurization
enzymes and their regulation is still lacking. Additionally, feedback
inhibition mechanisms of sulfate, the most likely sulfurous end
product of desulfurization, need to be elucidated for industrially
relevant strains to improve process efficiency. It was reported, for
example, that the dsz promoter in R. erythropolis IGTS8 is repressed
by sulfate (Li et al., 1996) while several studies reported attempts
to overcome sulfate repression for Rhodococcus sp. T09 (Matsui
et al., 2002; Tanaka et al., 2002; Noda et al., 2003). Also, dszAB
genes have been successfully expressed in E. coli in the past, with
the recombinant strain growing 4.5 times faster and showing no
sulfate repression (Alves et al., 2007).

Again, life cycle data for microbially devulcanised rubber
are, to the best of the author’s knowledge, not available yet
while these technologies are still being developed. Hence,
a full analysis of potential environmental and economic
benefits of devulcanised rubber products is not possible at
the moment. Given the typical mild conditions used for most
biotechnological processes, however, significant energy and
cost savings can be expected. Economic feasibility should be
achievable as devulcanised rubber, in contrast to reclaimed

rubber, can also be used for high value rubber products
such as tires, as a selective removal of sulfur crosslinks can
be achieved without breaking the carbon backbone of the
rubber polymer.

6 Conclusions and recommendations

These studies all show substantial promise that microbial
desulfurization of waste tire crumb could be a sustainable approach
to deal with the waste tire problem in future, particularly in
accordance with shifting to a circular economy where materials
are (re)used for their intended purpose and no waste is created.
Here, microbial devulcanisation, the only true devulcanisation
approach that allows to reuse the waste rubber materials for
new high-value rubber products, clearly surpasses alternative
recycling routes. For a successful commercialization, a few
challenges still must be overcome, however. Our understanding
of microbial devulcanisation, e.g., the key enzymes involved and
potential feedback inhibition by sulfate released into culture
media, need to be studied further to optimize the process. Also,
factors that could impact desulfurization rates such as mesh
size, GTR amount, required sterility of crumb and bacterial
loading, as well as optimal process conditions (media composition,
incubation length, temperature, etc.) need to be investigated
and determined. For scaling-up biotechnological devulcanisation
processes, additional challenges will occur. Given the hydrophobic
nature of rubber crumb, mixing will be an important factor
for any process using GTR. Efficient mixing will be key, not
only to guarantee product homogeneity but also to supply
sufficient oxygen levels for aerobic devulcanisation processes.
Finally, research gaps in assessing environmental and economic
impacts need to be closed for the various recycling options before a
wider commercialization.

Overcoming these hurdles will require more in-depth research.
Establishing a biotechnological approach to tackle the waste
tire problem, however, seems to be within reach over the
next few years. Their development should be a major focus
now for waste rubber management and perhaps the only
possible solution, at least in terms of a circular economy,
to counteract the increasing pressure waste tires put on
our environment.
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